Thematic Guides: Sexual assault and rape

This guide provides researchers interested in sexual assault a gateway to the primary archival resources held by the University of Ottawa Archives and Special Collections. This guide provides a list of material that researchers may want to consult. The list below is not comprehensive and is continually updated.

Although many of our holdings are described in our online searchable database, some collections and fonds are only available as a PDF. For access to these documents, please contact arcs@uottawa.ca.

List of terms
Abuse
Incest
Rape
Sexual abuse
Sexual assault
Sexual harassment
Sexual violence
Shelter
Take Back the Night

Cross references to related thematic guides
Demonstrations
Self-defense
Violence
List of related holdings:

1. 10-001-S1 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 1: Organizations (non-exclusive list of women’s groups and events):

10-001-S1-F44 - Aftermath - Association for Families of Sexually Abused Children
10-001-S1-F69 - ALGOMA District Sexual Assault Centre (ADSAC)
10-001-S1-F123 - Assault sexual secours
10-001-S1-F124 - Assaulted Women's Helpline - Flyers and leaflets
10-001-S1-F125 - Assaulted Women's Helpline
10-001-S1-F140 - Association of Women Against Rape and Exploitation Rape Crisis Centre (AWARE)
10-001-S1-F163 - Barbra Schlifer Commemorative Clinic
10-001-S1-F166 - Battlefords and Area Sexual Assault Centre
10-001-S1-F207 - Break the Cycle
10-001-S1-F272 - Café commun – commune
10-001-S1-F278 - Calgary Sexual Assault Centre
10-001-S1-F308 - Canadian Advisory Council on the Status of Women (CACSW) / Conseil consultatif canadien sur la situation de la femme (CCCSF) - The Person papers = Dossier femmes - Regarding rape = Le cas du viol
10-001-S1-F348 - Canadian Association of Sexual Assault Centres (CASAC) / Centres canadiens contre le viol (CCCV)
10-001-S1-F384 - Canadian Congress for Learning Opportunities for Women (CCLOW) / Congrès canadien pour la promotion des études chez la femme (CCPÉF) - Booklet - From victims to survivors - new options for women sexually abused in childhood
10-001-S1-F424 - Canadian Rape Crisis Centres - Meetings' minutes, proposal, statement and model sex offence statute
10-001-S1-F425 - Canadian Rape Crisis Centres - Manual - A funding manual for rape crisis centres (1 of 2)
10-001-S1-F426 - Canadian Rape Crisis Centres - Manual - A funding manual for rape crisis centres (2 of 2)
10-001-S1-F427 - Canadian Rape Crisis Centres - Draft - French translation of A funding manual for rape crisis centres
10-001-S1-F428 - Canadian Rape Crisis Centres - Draft - How to write a grant application (1 of 2)
10-001-S1-F2298 - Ontario Coalition of Rape Crisis Centres / Coalition des Centres anti-viol de l’Ontario
10-001-S1-F2428 - Ontario Sexual Assault Prevention Initiative
10-001-S1-F2468 - Ontario Women’s Directorate / Direction générale de la condition féminine de l’Ontario - Sexual Assault Prevention Month
10-001-S1-F2472 - Ontario Women’s Directorate / Direction générale de la condition féminine de l’Ontario - Incest survivor services
10-001-S1-F2477 - Ontario Women’s Directorate / Direction générale de la condition féminine de l’Ontario - Sexual assault fact sheets
10-001-S1-F2615 - Ottawa-Carleton Rape Crisis Centre / Centre d’aide aux victimes de viol d’Ottawa-Carleton
10-001-S1-F2632 - Ottawa Rape Crisis Centre / Centre d’aide aux victimes de viol d’Ottawa
10-001-S1-F2742 - P.E.I. Rape and Sexual Assault Crisis Centre
10-001-S1-F2782 - Rape Crisis Centre – Edmonton
10-001-S1-F2783 - Rape Crisis Centre - Hamilton – Clipping
10-001-S1-F2784 - Rape Crisis Centre - Hamilton – Leaflets
10-001-S1-F2785 - Rape Crisis Centre - Hamilton - National network project submission
10-001-S1-F2786 - Rape Crisis Centre - Hamilton - "One-day awareness" conference
10-001-S1-F2787 - Rape Distress Centre
10-001-S1-F2788 - Rape Relief Centre
10-001-S1-F2790 - Real Eyes: the Vision
10-001-S1-F2812 - Regina Sexual Assault Line
10-001-S1-F2813 - Regina Status of Women Action Committee
10-001-S1-F2815 - Regina Women’s Community Centre and Rape Crisis Line
10-001-S1-F2889 - Richmond Women’s Resource Centre
10-001-S1-F2916 - La rue, la nuit, femmes sans peur
10-001-S1-F2922 - St. John’s Rape Crisis and Information Centre
10-001-S1-F2957 - Saskatchewan Alliance Against Sexual Harassment - A feasibility study on the establishment of a sexual harassment support group in Saskatchewan
10-001-S1-F2958 - Saskatchewan Alliance Against Sexual Harassment – Leaflets
10-001-S1-F2959 - Saskatchewan Alliance Against Sexual Harassment - Workshop - Challenging sexual harassment at work (1 of 2)

10-001-S1-F2960 - Saskatchewan Alliance Against Sexual Harassment - Workshop - Challenging sexual harassment at work (2 of 2)

10-001-S1-F3004 - Saskatoon Rape Crisis Centre

10-001-S1-F3005 - Saskatoon Sexual Assault & Information Centres Inc.

10-001-S1-F3046 - Service for Sexual Assault Victims

10-001-S1-F3060 - Sexual Assault Awareness for Every Teen (SAAFE-TEEN)

10-001-S1-F3061 - Sexual Assault Centre of Edmonton

10-001-S1-F3062 - Sexual Assault Centre / Centre pour les victimes d’agression sexuelle

10-001-S1-F3063 - Sexual Assault Centre of Guelph

10-001-S1-F3064 - Sexual Assault Centre London

10-001-S1-F3065 - Sexual Assault Crisis Centre – Kingston

10-001-S1-F3066 - Sexual Assault Crisis Centre – Windsor

10-001-S1-F3067 - Sexual Assault Crisis Line

10-001-S1-F3068 - Sexual Assault Recovery Anonymous Society (SARA)

10-001-S1-F3069 - Sexual Assault Support Centre

10-001-S1-F3070 - Sexual Assault Support Centre – Administration

10-001-S1-F3071 - Sexual Assault Support Centre - Correspondence and notices to members

10-001-S1-F3072 - Sexual Assault Support Centre - Pamphlets and clippings

10-001-S1-F3116 - SNUFF Out SNUFF (SOS)

10-001-S1-F3155 - Stop Rape Week Committee

10-001-S1-F3163 - Sudbury Regional Rape Crisis Centre

10-001-S1-F3177 – Taboo

10-001-S1-F3178 - Take Back the Night

10-001-S1-F3179 - Take Back the Night - Halifax, Nova Scotia

10-001-S1-F3180 - Take Back the Night - Halton, Ontario

10-001-S1-F3181 - Take Back the Night / Femmes sans peur - Montréal, Québec

10-001-S1-F3182 - Take Back the Night / Femmes sans peur - Ottawa, Ontario
10-001-S1-F3183 - Take Back the Night - Toronto, Ontario
10-001-S1-F3184 - Take Back the Night - Winnipeg, Manitoba
10-001-S1-F3185 - Taking Responsible Action for Children and Youth
10-001-S1-F3217 - Thunder Bay Rape & Sexual Assault Centre
10-001-S1-F3265 - Toronto Rape Crisis Centre – Bibliographies
10-001-S1-F3266 - Toronto Rape Crisis Centre – Briefs
10-001-S1-F3267 - Toronto Rape Crisis Centre – Handbooks
10-001-S1-F3268 - Toronto Rape Crisis Centre - Sexual assault: facts and figures 1978
10-001-S1-F3269 - Toronto Rape Crisis Centre - Resource material (1 of 2)
10-001-S1-F3270 - Toronto Rape Crisis Centre - Resource material (2 of 2)
10-001-S1-F3271 - Toronto Rape Crisis Centre - Take Back the Night
10-001-S1-F3272 - Toronto Rape Crisis Centre - 1982 Fighting Back conference
10-001-S1-F3388 - University of Ottawa - Sexism and harassment / Université d'Ottawa - Sexisme et harcèlement
10-001-S1-F3398 - University of Ottawa - Sexual Harassment Officer / Université d'Ottawa - Agent du harcèlement sexuel
10-001-S1-F3415 - University of Toronto - Art and Science Student Union - Sexual harassment
10-001-S1-F3422 - University of Toronto - Committee on Sexual Harrassment
10-001-S1-F3437 - University of Toronto - Sexual Education Centre - Annual reports
10-001-S1-F3438 - University of Toronto - Sexual Education Centre - Correspondence against budget cuts
10-001-S1-F3439 - University of Toronto - Sex Education Centre – Clippings
10-001-S1-F3440 - University of Toronto - Sexual Education Centre - Miscellaneous file number 1
10-001-S1-F3441 - University of Toronto - Sexual Education Centre - Miscellaneous file number 2
10-001-S1-F3442 - University of Toronto - Sexual Education Centre - Board meetings
10-001-S1-F3443 - University of Toronto - Sexual Education Centre - Financial records
10-001-S1-F3444 - University of Toronto - Sexual Education Centre - Log book, 1983
10-001-S1-F3445 - University of Toronto - Sexual Education Centre - Log book, 1983-1984
10-001-S1-F3446 - University of Toronto - Sexual Harassment Office
10-001-S1-F3511 - University of Western Ontario – Clippings
10-001-S1-F3531 - Vancouver Men Against Rape
10-001-S1-F3534 - Vancouver Rape Relief - Articles and clippings
10-001-S1-F3535 - Vancouver Rape Relief – Booklets
10-001-S1-F3536 - Vancouver Rape Relief – Counselling
10-001-S1-F3537 - Vancouver Rape Relief - Leaflets and brochures
10-001-S1-F3538 - Vancouver Rape Relief - Speech - I want a 24-hour truce during which there is no rape
10-001-S1-F3539 - Vancouver Rape Relief - Summary of problems experienced by women seeking legal aid as to women's advocates in lower mainland transition houses and anti-violence women's groups
10-001-S1-F3540 - Vancouver Rape Relief - Take Back the Night
10-001-S1-F3541 - Vancouver Rape Relief - Women's Election Agenda
10-001-S1-F3542 - Vancouver Rape Relief and Women's Shelter
10-001-S1-F3542 - Vancouver Rape Relief and Women's Shelter
10-001-S1-F3598 - Victoria Child Sexual Abuse Society
10-001-S1-F3601 - Victoria Rape Relief
10-001-S1-F3607 - Victoria Women's Sexual Assault Centre
10-001-S1-F3700 - Waterloo Regional Rape Distress Centre
10-001-S1-F3748 - Winnipeg Rape Crisis and Information Centre
10-001-S1-F3808 - Women Against Rape - Nanaimo, British Columbia
10-001-S1-F3809 - Women Against Rape - Vancouver, British Columbia
10-001-S1-F3829 - Women Against Violence Against Women (WAVAW) - Vancouver, British Columbia - Rape Crisis Centre

2. 10-001-S2-SS3 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 2, Subseries 3: Individuals, Ellen Adams:

10-001-S2-SS3-F23 - Griffin, Susan. "The Politics of Rape"

3. 10-001-S2-SS8 Canadian Women's Movement Archives Collection – Series 2, Subseries 8: Individuals, Megan Ardyche:

10-001-S2-SS8-F15 - Rape and sexual harassment
4. 10-001-S2-SS56 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 2, Subseries 56: Individuals, Janice Hill:

10-001-S2-SS56-F1 - Kingston Sexual Assault Crisis Centre - Membership lists
10-001-S2-SS56-F2 - Resources and Referral Lists for Kingston Women
10-001-S2-SS56-F3 - Kingston Sexual Assault Crisis Centre – Fundraising
10-001-S2-SS56-F4 - Kingston Sexual Assault Crisis Centre – Volunteering
10-001-S2-SS56-F5 - Kingston Sexual Assault Crisis Centre - Portfolio of responsibilities
10-001-S2-SS56-F6 - Kingston Sexual Assault Crisis Centre - Personnel Policy: Staff Evaluation Procedures
10-001-S2-SS56-F7 - Kingston Sexual Assault Crisis Centre – Forms

5. 10-001-S2-SS101 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 2, Subseries 101: Individuals, Nancy Pollak:

10-001-S2-SS101-F1 - Meeting agenda for lower mainland feminists to discuss Vancouver Rape Relief/WAVAW Rape Crisis Group

6. 10-001-S2-SS133 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 2, Subseries 133: Individuals, Joanie Vance:

10-001-S2-SS133-F1 - Research material on sexual abuse of children
10-001-S2-SS133-F2 - Research material on sexual abuse

7. 10-001-S4 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 4: Buttons:

10-001-S4-I33 - No Means No!
10-001-S4-I45 - Stop Rape
10-001-S4-I61 - Toronto Rape Crisis Centre
10-001-S4-I69 - Take Back the Night
10-001-S4-I76 - Stop Sexual Harassment
10-001-S4-I127 - Love Carefully!
10-001-S4-I174 - Take Back the Night
10-001-S4-I176 - Harcèlement Sexuel: Pas Question
10-001-S4-I216 - La rue la nuit femme sans peur
10-001-S4-I290 - Stop Sexual Harassment
10-001-S4-I294 - Never Again
10-001-S4-I295 - Take Back the Night
10-001-S4-I301 - Women against Violence against Women
10-001-S4-I311 - Take Back the Night
10-001-S4-I323 - STOP Sexual Harassment
10-001-S4-I362 - Women Unite Take Back the Night
10-001-S4-I372 - Women Reclaim the Night
10-001-S4-I374 - A Single Rape Violates all Women
10-001-S4-I379 - Without Consent it's Sexual Assault
10-001-S4-I399 - Never Again! Plus Jamais
10-001-S4-I420 - What part of NO! Don’t you understand?
10-001-S4-I429 – Rape
10-001-S4-I430 - Men Can Stop Rape
10-001-S4-I435 - Sexual Harassment Resistors Everywhere
10-001-S4-I438 - What part of NO don’t you understand?
10-001-S4-I439 - NON Quelle partie de ce mot ne comprends-tu pas?
10-001-S4-I468 - A Single Rape Violates all women
10-001-S4-I479 - Porn is the Theory Rape is the Practice
10-001-S4-I481 - Blue with white printing: A Single Rape violates all women
10-001-S4-I496 - La rue La nuit Femmes sans peur
10-001-S4-I504 - Feminist Collective
10-001-S4-I507 - men can stop rape
10-001-S4-I536 - No Means No
10-001-S4-I556 - Take Back the Night '94
10-001-S4-I566 - Without Consent it's Sexual Assault
10-001-S4-I587 - Take Back the Night!
10-001-S4-I591 - Claim the Night Claim Your Right
10-001-S4-I597 - Take Back the Night
10-001-S4-I604 - Take Back the Night!
10-001-S4-I609 - Men can stop date rape
10-001-S4-I615 - Women take back the Night '90
10-001-S4-I646 - Take back the night
10-001-S4-I647 - Women Unite! Take back the Night 7th annual, September 19, 1986
10-001-S4-I649 - Women Against Violence Against Women
10-001-S4-I652 - Soyez avisé! Non c’est non!

8. 10-001-S5 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 5: Posters:
   10-001-S5-I54 - Take back the night
   10-001-S5-I79 - The Toronto Rape Crisis Centre announces a benefit dance featuring the band Mama Quilla II
   10-001-S5-I102 - Sexual harassment can happen to anyone. It helps to talk about it
   10-001-S5-I111 - No Means No
   10-001-S5-I121 - Take Back the Night: A March to Protest Violence Against Women
   10-001-S5-I147 - I am one of them. Mothers speak out about incest
   10-001-S5-I151 - Date Rape What You Should Know
   10-001-S5-I191 - Turn to us. The Rape Crisis Centre
   10-001-S5-I192 - Take back the night….a march to protest Violence Against Women
   10-001-S5-I202 - The Rape Crisis Centre
   10-001-S5-I238 - What to do in a sexual harassment emergency
   10-001-S5-I277 - The Toronto Rape Crisis Centre Announces a Benefit Dance, Saturday May 9
   10-001-S5-I283 - 24 Hour Rape Crisis centre
   10-001-S5-I300 - Sexual Harassment: Most people would rather quit than fight
   10-001-S5-I334 - Take Back the night march and dance
   10-001-S5-I335 - WASA Women Against Sexual Assault
   10-001-S5-I353 - Sexual Harassment: phasing it out
   10-001-S5-I401 - Rally: Toronto Rape Crisis Centre has only one quarter of the necessary funds for 1978. Last year 400 women received help there. Nellie’s may have to close for lack of adequate funding. Last year over 2,000 women in extreme need were provided with shelter and safety there
   10-001-S5-I741 - Rape is War
   10-001-S5-I804 - Women Against Rape: Indicts the State Rape Tribunal
   10-001-S5-I925 - Stop Rape
   10-001-S5-I1063 - Rape, An Act of Power Not Sex
10-001-S5-I1065 - Force Line is Rape
10-001-S5-I1070 - Any sexual act without consent is sexual assault. And it’s against the law
10-001-S5-I1088 - Any sexual act without consent is sexual assault. And it’s against the law
10-001-S5-I1129 - Is it chilly in here...or is it you?
10-001-S5-I1167 - I find you guilty of hitchhiking and him not guilty of rape – because you had it coming, girlie
10-001-S5-I1234 - Break The Silence about marital rape
10-001-S5-I1328 - Date Rape: You have the right to choose when and how you want sex

9. 10-001-S6-SS14 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 6, Subseries 14: Conferences / Conférences, Conferences 1981:
10-001-S6-SS14-F16 - Incest Conference - "A Treatment Training Workshop for Professionals"
10-001-S6-SS14-F17 - Conference on Sexuality

10. 10-001-S6-SS21 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 6, Subseries 21: Conferences / Conférences, Conferences 1988:
10-001-S6-SS21-F1 - "No More Secrets": A conference for professionals who work in the field of child abuse and adult survivors of child abuse

11. 10-001-S6-SS26 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 6, Subseries 26: Conferences / Conférences, Conferences 1993:
10-001-S6-SS26-F2 - South Asian Women's National Conference - Against Sexual Violence and Abuse

12. 10-001-S7 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 7: Women’s liberation:
10-001-S7-I118 - Sexual relations and the class struggle; Love and the new morality, by Alix Holt and Aleksandra Kollontai, Falling Wall Press, Bristol
10-001-S7-I121 - Stop rape, [Women Against Rape, Deroit] (2 copies)
10-001-S7-I124 - The-rapists: lesbians and psychiatry, Boston Women's Health Book Collective Inc. Simon and Schuster, New York
10-001-S7-I143 - What every woman should know about rape, Channing L. Bete Co. Inc., Greenfield, Massachusetts
13. 10-001-S8-SS1-F4 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 8, Subseries 1, File 4: Textile, Organizations, Women Unite / Take Back the Night:

10-001-S8-SS1-F4-I1 - Women Unite Take Back the Night
10-001-S8-SS1-F4-I2 - Uppity Women Unite
10-001-S8-SS1-F4-I3 - Fly by Night Lounge
10-001-S8-SS1-F4-I4 - Take back the night
10-001-S8-SS1-F4-I5 - Women Unite!
10-001-S8-SS1-F4-I6 - Take Back the Night 1990
10-001-S8-SS1-F4-I7 - Take Back the Night

14. 10-001-S8-SS15 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 8, Subseries 15: Textile, Rape / Sexual Assault:

10-001-S8-SS15-I1 - Someday, there will be world without rape
10-001-S8-SS15-I2 - Toronto Rape Crisis Centre
10-001-S8-SS15-I3 - Rape Relief and Women's Shelter
10-001-S8-SS15-I4 - Rape Relief and Women's Shelter
10-001-S8-SS15-I5 - Stop Rape
10-001-S8-SS15-I6 - No Mean No
10-001-S8-SS15-I7 - What Part of No Don't You Understand?
10-001-S8-SS15-I8 - Sexual Assault Support Services for Women "What part of "NO" Don't You Understand?" t-shirt
10-001-S8-SS15-I9 - Quand je dis "NON" c'est "NON"! Service d'aide aux survivantes d'agressions sexuelles pour femmes
10-001-S8-SS15-I10 - Rural Women's Shelter Program (RWSP) and Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis "You can't beat rural women" t-shirt
10-001-S8-SS15-I11 - What Part of NO Don't You Understand?

15. 10-001-S10-F1 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 10, File 1: Ephemera, Stickers, magnet stickers:

10-001-S10-F1-I24 - Rape Relief & Women's Shelter Red Hot video Enemy Nemesis of Sexist Doctors

16. 10-001-S10-F3 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 10, File 3: Ephemera, Tickets, invitation cards, passes, paper flags:

10-001-S10-F3-I33 - Take back the night dance
17. **10-001-S10-F8 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 10, File 8:**
Ephemera, Rubber stamps:

10-001-S10-F8-I7 - Committee Against Street Harassment (CASH) rubber stamp

18. **10-001-S10-F12 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 10, File 12:**
Ephemera, Cards:

10-001-S10-F12-I7 - Rape is Violence - Not Sex

19. **10-001-S10-F14 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 10, File 14:**
Ephemera, Business cards:

10-001-S10-F14-I1 - Vancouver Rape Relief and Women's Shelter card
10-001-S10-F14-I11 - Various Business Cards
10-001-S10-F14-I12 - Various Business Cards

20. **10-001-S10-F26 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 10, File 26:**
Ephemera, Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis:

10-001-S10-F26-I1 - Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis sticker
10-001-S10-F26-I2 - Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis "Impatient for change!" magnet

21. **10-001-S10-F32 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 10, File 32:**
Ephemera, Women Against Violence Against Women (WAVAW):

10-001-S10-F32-I1 - For Every Woman Raped in Every War – Layout
10-001-S10-F32-I2 - For Every Woman Raped in Every War - Metal Plate
10-001-S10-F32-I3 - For Every Woman Raped in Every War - Negative Plastic Plate

22. **10-001-S11-SS1 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 11, Subseries 1:**
Various resources, Women’s issues by subjects:

10-001-S11-SS1-F54 - Sexual Assault / Rape
10-001-S11-SS1-F56 - Shelters / Women’s Centres
10-001-S11-SS1-F58 - Take Back the Night

22. **10-001-S11-SS1 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives Collection – Series 11, Subseries 2:**
Various resources, Articles, records, paper:

10-001-S11-SS2-F12 - Elleington, Glynis - "Incest - What Can Law Reforms do?"
Note: To find the relevant files in the following fonds, please consult the AtoM database available at: https://biblio.uottawa.ca/atom/index.php/

10-002 Canadian Women’s Movement Archives (CWMA) fonds
10-003 Healthsharing fonds
10-004 Ontario Advisory Council on Women Issues (OACWI) fonds
10-005 Montréal’s Womens Network fonds / Fonds Réseau des femmes de Montréal
10-014 Nellie Langford Rowell Library collection
10-020 Ottawa Women’s Place fonds / Fonds Place aux femmes
10-024 National Action Committee on the Status of Women (NAC) fonds / Fonds Comité canadien d’action sur le statut de la femme (CCA)
10-025 Canadian Women’s Studies Association (CWSA) fonds
10-030 Sexual Assault Centre of Brant, Ontario fonds
10-032 Wendy McPeake fonds
10-073 Elizabeth Shepherd fonds
10-040 Victoria Rape Relief Society fonds
10-048 Women’s March Against Poverty 1995 and World March of Women 2000 fonds
10-066 Broadside fonds
10-067 Pamela Andrews collection
10-073 Ashley Turner fonds
10-075 Deborah Yaffe fonds
10-088 Ottawa Rape Crisis Centre fonds
10-093 Montréal Health Press fonds
10-112 Nancy Ruth fonds
10-139 Judith Lermer Crawley fonds